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Acts 11:5-18                                               i

4                                                                     41
The vision which Peter had while he was waiting flor his

dinner             
t r
i 4was   one   that  we   all   may   have  and we should study Peter' s vision,   that is, .,    ji

;k

his o xperience in the light of modern science, the science of mind. Peter        , ,·
"

T it
· - i ji

did not have the-advantage of that study, consequently he did not ·understand          3
. -   ITC

1,i

the meaning.of.his ·visionZat.the very beginning, but- the Lord had a way of             · i

-* i

i1

)

1

2                                                                                             ;
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reaching him and he finally showed him thit his vision was not to be

3
taken literally, that it was a lesson of tolerance and universality of the

infinite mind.  To show him that ve were all and are all children of the one God.    1

Peter  had been educated  in the school  of the Pharisees, evidently  not an educated          :

man but I mean he had been brought up under that reli.ious intolerance which         :

was so prevalent among the. Jews, the Jews who believe that they vere the elect        3
1
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people,  and· that religious intolerance  is with us today, and if ve under- '

stand ourselves, if we study ourselves, not intellectually alone, but
1,1

1.
4

spiritually and also physically, we shall get the connection between the             A

visions and dreams and the insviration that we have and the intellectual

i

1

activities of our mind.  Well, man must understand h*nself in a degree before       3

 
he can understand God, the luiguage of God, and he must  € If he doesn't

-1

4

7
,$

inspirationally and intuitively reason himself out of tho religio,us ideas---
6

he must be taught by God what  is  the truth, taunht tolerance, ·universelity

and spirituality. We are not spiritual in our manifestation until we put

spiritual consciousness into that manifestation.  Now we have to recognize

that we are being educated and thnt the great teacher is God. le must get

aoquainted with the teaching, we Mast knaw something about the ability of our
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teacher, something about his character and his means of communicating with  '        1

us.    If  we are taught  that ·the teacher  of our school had omnipotent Dower  and               I

was not under control.of any law of teaching, we would give him God
ability,         

j..

a supreme power he didn't really possess.  Well, we are in a measure looking         

to the creative law to deal with us in that arbitrary ray not
under the law.         

God works under a law and we must observe that truth and concedeto it that         <
1
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we are developing and that God is developing himself through us. 217e are a part

of the great mind expres:ing itself.    The next question  is:   What  is  the  law,               

1

how can we commum with this great, omnipresent power ?    We will never find that out 

until wo find out what God is, put aside all our old preconceived notions

about       
God and our religion. Peter had a great deal 40 learn, being brourht up in that    i

f ;

narrow, restricted idea of religion and God that was based
entirely upon, well      -  
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the Book of Moses and what the Pharisees taught. People say that is old

stuff and that there are no Pharisees today.  What is a Pharisee? Fell, one

/
who d epends entirely  for his religious inspiration on what was taught  in

.the ages  past and what  has been handed down from age to age as traditional                  J
4

relit:ion, not inspired religion, nothing nm·:. They prefered the relifion of         i

Moses  and the prophets  and did  n f  need any miracles. There are many people

1

-1

1

8

today teaching  that we  do  not  need any miracles. Those are the··fliarisees who
Z

think that you can get everything out of the written word of tha Bible.  You          <

ate a Pharisee if you are observing the law as taught by Moses.  I would not say     1

t4at about Jesus Christ because he did not follow the Mosaic law. That is the

reason  he was  crubified. He wanterl to improve on Moses,  but the Pharisees  did

1

+
I

not want.to improve on anybody living in the past.  17hy the Pharisee is in every      i
1

r
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one  of  un.    It  is that state  of  mind  that  mAkes us cling to old ideas,  that

does :iot readily extricate itself from the orystallize relations of the past.
1

k                                                                                                                                         i.
So  we need, every  one  of  us,  to  be on guard,  and when  the insniration begins

  God begins to talk to us,  Let us find out what he is talking about, trying
:

to teach us.  Me will get what Peter did, a new vision, a broader vision.  We
i.

will begin to see God is in the world today and he is instructing his  people       2

..                                                                                                           -1-
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today, every  one  of us, inspiring  us. Tnis brings  us  to   the pi;66,·tical appli-                 
4.

oation  of this lesson. We naturally say: 'What  good  do  I  get  out  of  that                      1

lesson? Do I ever have dreams?" Sure,   every one dreams.    "YMA   but   that   is   not  a
4

good dream,  I  have  just a common every day dream."   May be yoti ate too much                '|
j 1

dinner and had a night mare.  Well, you can get good out of your night mares,          

good  out  of your visions or dreams.    The c  Imonest dream  has  a  lesson  for  you                fi
4
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If you studied you would   see  your daily thoughts reflected  in  your  con-

sciousness when you slept.  When this conscious mind , this active mind, is          3
G

still. That  is  the  object of sleep,  to'' still  your  mind  that the regenera-                 '
;9

tive, recuperative forces may get into action. Sometimes you can get so active in ye,
4

ihtellect ·.that you  can stop digestion.   That is  not good.   Nature seems  to have        1

i

provided for those people who have separated themselves from Divine adjustment       1

sleeping and awaking. Certainly in the sleeping state wo are separated from the    ]

1

r                                                                                           E
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mind that deals with the things of every day life.  Thnn the subtonscious
L

mind  begins  to work;  then the superconscious, super-sensiti·ve  mind  has  opportunity     :

1

to impre8s itself on the sub-conscioun and conscious mind. When it begins to

awake it begins to catch it. We say: nI   dreamed   s o   a n d   so." That explains   the

 

action of the mind.  When that is expressed if you are wise vou vill begin to

think about your dreams. Tne next point is what does the dream mean?  Now
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God is Spirit and that Spirit is omnipresent.  Now a snirit is just another  f

f.
Y.
.1name  for the highest phase  of  m  nd.    How  does that Snirit  or that infinite                       '

14Mind exprdss itself?  Why, wa say it must express itself undnr its own law, and
1                                   1

that law is of' mind, spiritual mind. Then God in the beginninF Must have created

i

  under a spiritual mind, law.  That is plainly set forth in

Genesis.  God said:       
"Let it be" and we have those first great steps of spiritual creation, but was       1

that all of God' s creation?  Did God really create a man in that first day Is         1

f

1

t

14

1

,                   1creation?  Here we are touching that contention between the moderhists und the

fundamentalists in the present day.  They are quarreling over spiritual creation

and material creadion, or direct creation of God in six great days or great periods   '

of evolution. There is no contention there. The world needs to understand this f

great Book,ehe Bible, and every churchman, every follower of the Christian religion,  1

should understand the first, second And third chapters of tenesis, because if God    t

{
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had created his unizerse, his world, his man

i

How do you recognize that?  By understanding the working of your own mind            '
i

because you are the image and likeness of God.  How does your mind work? First       j:

1,

ybu idealize your picture in your mind, that thing you are going to manifest.          ·
1:-

i

That is the secret of the whole thing.  This Jehovah God formed this man in His own 4
i.

mind.    £6  breathed  into  this  man the breath  of  life  and  set hin going, and whatever    

l

t-

 11
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1

2

that man called things, that they became. FErst the image, then'the form.

When the Christian religion understands this there will be no contentions.
l

1-The  Bible  is  a  book of spiritual importance. In other  wordB,   involution  and

evolution  are both Flatnly taught  here  in  the very beginning  o" our Bible.                       i
---

Then you see at once that God is still creating,forminK.  God created/everthing

: is finished in the idfal, everything planned, it is just a matter new· of bringing
tI

.
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}forth through a law of mind evolution.  This brings us out of mere

material evolution. There are gaps in our material evolution.  And why i4          4
4p
"

:
that? It is becauae the mind can make a n€,w idea manifest if it knows the          i

.*

.law, and it does not have to follow a circuitous route of evolution.  The mind
1

uses matter and these things we see around are wh·i: is the·basis of that           r

mind---ideas. God gave Peter ,some ideas and Peter had to cowe  out  of his

lit;

I'

1:,

1
18                                                                  '

7                1
material relation, hud to com.e ort ot' that historical basis of '} ,s religion

6                       1

and get some new ideas.  Are any or us in that Peter state of mind, are we          1
P

believing in a historical relirion? Why certainly. We must realize this            

spiritual evolution  (and that  is what it is)  is  going on right naN and God is

impressing his mind UDOn his peoole and his people are all t},ose who will look
11

to this infinite  mind for -4nstruction,  for  ruidance.    And  that  impression,  that            
-r*
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open door to the mind of every individual is ideas.  Now whon you dream

ideas  f low  into  your  mihd and you may dream.in a  semi-conscious  state.    That  is  oalle;
4                                                                               

          .

a vision, it is a sensitive state of mind.  You start in moditation thinkinn about  :·

s,iritual things, the inner spiritual world, and you wdll immediately rise to tho

top brain.  That is where your I .Ud, ymi ego begins to function, and the  moment

1

you do that your brain begins to function, yon besin to get ideas.  Someti.nes       }

4

20

/

9,

peovle  auy to  me :  "Do you believe in dreams ?"        "Yes."    "I  do ·n,ft  dream,  I  do  not
4.

have to depend upon mv dreams, I know when God talks to me."   Well, thot is the

highest form of insviration.  I haven'
t attained that yet, I depend a great 

Real

1

upon my dreams and I get inspiration frors them.  The Lord  ,·ants something

done.    I  doubtless ·ge·t  back  to  +he  wta tgrial  life  and forget about  it  bvt  in  the

dream I will be shown, I vill be reminded--why don't I do it? Tell that spurs me
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en and I Ket busy again.  In the dream I will be shown,certain things will be        
1

1
'

1done.   "You  need  reformihg.  yourself,     the  work  needs' some change. "  I have just     i
14

learned throumh years of experience to interpnet the ideas I get .  The idea 0,·

vision comes to me in a train of ideas, thought pictures and I have to interpret the 

in the language of the outer world. Peter had this lesson, and if' we would
study   

it in the light of our experience we would find we are.receiving lessons every day   j

i

1

I.

22

7                 1
.J.iThe Lord really talks to us but we don't awaken to the fant. 3,9lry dream has a       1

meaning. This is the latter day in which your young man shall dream dreams.

-t:

People are every where having these visions but they are not interpreting because    

like Peter, they had not been inspired by the Holy Spirit.  They think: "Oh,         

that doesn't amount to anything."  But he was alert, alive.  He Got up and whent     1

down stairs for the men waiting for him and went with them, an* the result was       #
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union between the Jm:s and the Gentiles, and there was a broadening, a co-
#

j

#

operation into this world religion of a ner element, and instead of beinE in-       4
1

tolerant and narrow und bisotted those early followers became broad.  But they      ]&
f

had to fir,ht the old restrictions, old Pharisaical ideas.  Thn Fharise.3 condMnne,1  4
i

1

Peter when they found he had been eatins with the Bantiles, with t.he umnished, the   1

4

unciroumcised, tMose not sanctified under the old Biblical law, and they did not     

t.

1.

i

f

. ".*

1 1

\1

i
1

1 24

1 .                      i
forgive hin, made hi ··, un outlaw so far as their relifrion was conirned.

4

  We :ind that same thing today.  If I sho·,-ld no iii·to and orthodox church and         i

1preach visions and dreams as a suide, they would nive me to understand I

was not welcome, they did not teach th··.t, that was old stuf f.      But   i:   I   vas   to                        1

say that Moses, Da:tivl, Isaiah, Solomon, Peter  and  Paul  an't  all  thos'· old fellows

they seered to Lavo benn led hy visio·:s, why couldn't we in this dity hare that       '
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same  leading  if  we  are  in the state  of  inspiration they were.    I  do  not  know

what the answer would be but I know I do not want to be held by that old

1                              ·iPharisaical  thought.    That is
binding  you  back  to what  the  fathers  have          -                  

taught   and  ve   can't   have   anything   hew,   we   must  be   bound   hand   and   foot   by   old
1-

 

religious
teachers.    Now  I  thi,ik  God  has  sod#  new ·instruction  for  us,  that                     

there are some new ways of reaching and makine union with this omnipresent

,

mind that is manifesting in us and in the world today, new ideas. Now Peter         \
1.

i 2
-t
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found he must be one with all God's people if he wanted to folioG the Lord           i
6                       r

Jesus Christ, because Jesus Christ was the broadest teucher, the broadest          . 1
man that ever lived, undoubtedly.  He made no distinction between the Jews

and the Gentiles, the saint and the sinner.  They were all children of the Moot      4

High and Peter in his education was taken out of the old and put into the new,

and  there he found thgt there was a baptism or a spiritual influx, an inflow        4
3

4,

1'

1!

&
1
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,,

that lifted him out of his old states of consciousness when he accepted it.

"

So he said that when he began to speak in the Holy Spirit there fell upon            '

him and #lose around  him a spiritual insp(ration  as  it  was 'in  the very beginning .     ,

that is, on the day of Pentecost.  And he remembered the word of the Lord,

how he  said: "John &ndeed baptized with water;  but ye shall be baptized  in the           ,·,

Holy Spirit." He remembered that. Thit came to his mind under this inspirntion.

2

-9

*
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Now here  is  the  key  to  the  rei l  baptism. The church is clincing ito the

old fornmand ceremonies ,because John baptised  with water they are baptizing        f

with water, but did Jesus Christ baptize with water?  No.  "But," they say,

"he let John the Baptist  baptize him once."  That represented his evolution

out of the old natural man into the spiritual man.  That was the washing away

of· his  sins,  but  when he became Jesus Christ,  he -was baptized  by Holy Spirit.
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Here we get a lesson in baptism, that new inspiration of the Infinite mind.  Let us  

take that and eliminate this separation.  We have

illuotrations of that separation   or caste idea,
/in   the   world   today. In India it remains   to a great extent.     When  the   English                    f

built the railroads in India they had a great deal of trouhle ¥rith their workmen

because they wbuld not drink the oame water some other people in undther caste did.

The oame thing is true in every nation.  I read once of a prominent English
reformer i

1

1

1.·

1

1

30

7                4
decided to move into the slums of London and he invited a promi'rdnt statesman

a chimney sweep and a ocavenger to eat with him.  The statesman and the              1

t
Boavenger came but the chimney sweep sent remret8 and oaid he could not associate    

with a scaveng.r.      That   is   the  way  with  religious   intolerance  today,   that
lq

/:

1

separation.  You remember a number of years ago a Spanish woman of the hobility     '
11

came  over to America and refused  to  associate with Mrs. Potter Palmer.    The  chairman  1
·fl

had a terrible time but the princess wouldn't assodiate with an inn-keeper.
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That shows the old Fhariaaical religion and ideas pertaining to our sub-conscious    3

mind.    Me  have  got  to  root  them  out,   Ret  into .the broad sviritual  understanding              

"                                                                                                   
 1-

and we must be taught God.  So I emphasize this revelation which God gives us         i

Unitv
through our dreams and visions .   I know these · /

people,  the people who are               

studying the new interpretation  of the New,estamint, are receiving
instruction              

direct, yet they are timid about telling it. People ridicule dreamers just as ·     j
i

i

1

J

e
1-
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r                       1,
they did Joseph. Wll, Joseph got to be the head of the house, '*, provider,            

6

He saved not only the Jews but the

Egyptians by his wisdom and so did Daniel.          
He  had  visions  and  dreams  and re  find .those  peor,le whohave their visions  are

taking the leadership in the world.  Do not let people ridicule you, ir the
1

'

Lord has been talkine to you.  But we are so afraid of what the world ·,·,111 oay

that   ¥re   do    not tell about them.

God is talkini; .to you and i: yoi do not get the        
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direct expression let him talk to you throurh this kindArgarten method. Jesus       i

Christ did not hnve any visions or dreams th,t I know of.  He developed that
i

Christ consciousness we are all seeking but wa are discovering in ourselves a

capacity But how shall we eliminate  the old, natural man,  the  mAn  of  the

world?  By incorpoiating into our bonsciousness a higher spiritual understanding,

the divine mind. That Divine Mind is God himself in man and when re have that

Divine Mind We shall 1008 this personal mind.   It will ·gradually be sluffed off

34

until  ncne will b• left. "Tne words I spoke to you; said Jesus C*e not mine

11

but the Father dwelling in me." He had so attuned his mind to Divine Hind that
1

it flowed into him without any effort at all. Immediately he .fave forth the             

word and that word was with power.  So we are approaching th:it state, a little       f

here  and a little there.    Ve get instruction and guidance  in our dreams. Where             

there is no vision th„ people perish, we are told.  If you are not open to that
f

1

higher consciousneso  you get down on the material plane and thut is the desert

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY             
UNITY ARCHIVES
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it is the Spirit that quickeneth. Let us then get acquainted with our Spirit

and have that broader vision Peter had. I spy to yow every one, God is speaking

to  you;  God  is talking direct  to  you and j.f''you  leain to interpret your dreams  you wi 

know what the Father is sayicg; you will know what you ahall do;   you will know    (<

i.

every atep of the way ·when you make a mis·take yoil will be  sho·.·72.   If yn,1 are obedien€:
"

t:

open-minded as Peter  was  you  will  be  led  in  righteous ways. Let us give thanks t
St,

N

this morninm for that open mind, let 118 rise as did Peter . Stir  yourself in that

..

ll

A

li

11

13
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i                        i'
top brain and let it function in you and explain to you in its 'd'lin way.                 +

2                     i

9Chedience is necessary; you must be obedient to Spirit, open your mind zo Spirit;    P
1

then we shall receive from the Spirit.


